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JUNEAU the southeast alaska

family recently held the 1987 sym-
posium on its economic future the
symposium was characterized as 1 a
gathering of the clan and that it was
in every respect

the clan represented by more than
200 leaders of the southeastern alaska
political economy gathered to
thoroughly assess our economic past
present and future

the symposium was designed by its
steering committee to be an impor-
tant effort to uplift the knowledge of
southeast alaskansalaskasAlaskans about economic
development and our political
econeconomyorny it brought together men and
women who wiltwill lead our region to
new and sustaining prosperity

the economic promise of
southeast alaska is in its people said
byron I1 mallott chief executive of-
ficer of Sealaska corp a keynote
speaker at the symposium

this premise was stressed repeated-
ly throughout the event alaskansalaskasAla skans are
well educated resourceful indepen-
dent and committed to making this
state realize its potential

As an economic family accor-
ding to the symposium chairmancochairmanco
juneau mayor ernie policypolley southeast
alaska maintains a richness of in-
dividualsdivi duals and the dynamic strength of
a group

we are surrounded by natural

resources but it is our human
resources that will convert these to
econeconomicornic opportunities consistent with
environmental cultural and firfinancialuncial
values important to us all

this two day ebenteyentevent could point the
way to an econormceconomic future focusing on
long range goals as well as short term
gains it was based on a vision of the
future of southeast alaskasalanskas economic
growth

the vision is solidly grounded in
fundamentalist economics which

means that economic activity in a
specific geographic place will be
limited to subsistence unless exports
to nations regions and states outside
its boundaries are produced and that
a service economy cannot exist in the
absence of an export economy

since long before contact with the
russians southeast alaska has been
an exporter usually of very high
grades of natural resources include
ing fursfars gold other minerals salmon
other fish and forest products

southeast alaska also exports
geopolitical location to the US
military public domain to federal
civilian agencies and scenic and
recreational resource valuevalued to
tourists

manufactured exports include fish
products pulp cants and heavy
timbers principally from ketchikan
petersburg prince of wales island
sitka and wrangell

critical factors in southeast
alaskasalanskas economic future were
discussed including transfer from a

the 19871987 symposium was the
beginning of one of the most elcexcexcitingbitingiting
chapters in our history

it brought together men and
women who will lead our region to
new and sustaining prosperity

public sector to a private sector led
economy reduction in regulatory
obstacles decreases in regional cash
outflow and increases in outside in-
vestment greater clarity of public
policies and improved relations bet-
ween government and commercial in-
tereststerests how these will happen is

dependent on the people of the region
transfer from a public to a private

sector economy isis important because
of the unpredictability of government
funding levels and lower dollar cir-
culationcu potentials

A very direct way for this transfer
to occur is privatization private sec-
tor performance of public sector func-
tions for instance private ownership
and operation of the alaska marine
highway system including dock
facilities

employee stock ownership plans us-
ing the financing vehicle of a leverag-
ed buy out could enable the current
employees of the ferry system to form
a corporation for owning and
operating it

privatization can result in reduced
fixed operating costs increased
employee control more competitive
rates decreased use restrictions and
state investmentreinvestmentre of capital in other
regional ventures

other examples of privatization in-
clude municipal building code plan
review services alcohol treatment
programs road maintenance boat har-
bor operation and housing program
management

it was clear that southeast alaska

businesses want and need a state
economic strategy that helps create and
maintain an open and level playing
field for private businesses to operate
on

such a strategy should emphasize
the conduct of government affairs inin
a cooperative and responsive manner
ranging from making land and other
basic natural resources available for
economic development initiatives to
the establishment of regulatory
regimes for development that are
economically oriented

the symposium was a demonstra-
tion that truly significant economic
leadership can come from the alaskan
private sector especially from those
aleadyaheady active inin the alaskan economy
inin partnership with political laedersladders

it was an important vehicle for the
exercise of leadership and we hope
that key individuals and institutions inin
business the media government and
universities will establish additional
partnerships within and among their
institutions

the 1987 symposium on the
economic future of southeast alaska
was the beginning of one of the most
exciting chapters inin our history it will
be our family of southeast alaskansalaskasAla skans
that write the text
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